
Port Faud, New City, Destined To Play 

Important Role In Commerce Of World 

Enter Port Fund! 
Search the maps, run through 

the atlases, sift the gazetteers and 
you will not find Port Fuad. It is 
a newly hatched city. Not until 

February 21, will it he two months 
old. 

1 “But Port Fund has prospects,”- 
says a bulletin of the National 
Geographic Society from its head- 

quarters in Washington. D. C. "Its 

proud and very new cuy fathers 
expect that within a few years, 

i when a railroad comes to town 
! Port Fuad will be the chief port of 
1 Palestine. 
| ‘They hope for this fortunate 

day despite the fact that Port 
Fuad is in Egypt, not Palestine. 
The new city is at the Mediterran- 
ean end of the Suez Canal. But 
that is the location of Pori Said, 
nearly everyone will say. So it is. 
But every canal has two sides and 
Port Fuad is the other side. Port 
Fuad and Port Said are twin cities, 

v like El Paso and Jaurez, Snn Diego 
| and Tiajuana, Detroit and Wind- 

sor, Canada, and Minneapolis and 
St- Paul. 
Before De Lesseps Had A Dream. 

“On December 21, the godfather 
of the new city, King Fuad of 
Egypt, a portly Moslem in a fez, 

! walked down the gangplank of the 
I royal Egyptian yacht to insnect 

and christen the city. With him 
(■ were the diplomatic represent.s.ivcc 

of all the major powers including 
the United States. 

“The officiul proclaimers of 
Fort Fuad did not have to deii- 

| cate a sand waste to future hopes. 
They landed, drove through green 
lawns and parks, passed five hun- 
dred or more newly occupied hom- 
es, aome for laborers, some for 
skilled workers, viewed play- 
grounds, schools, stores, wharves 
and all the essentials for a town. 
There is much space to grow, to 
be sure, but that is no reason why 
Port Fuad is a city. 

MJntil herdinand tie Lesseps, 
then a French vice consul at Alex- 
andria, had a dream of u uhip 
canal between the Mediterranean 
and the Red Sea, the present sites 
of Port Fuad and Port Said were 
buried under blue water. Examina- 
tion of a detailed map reveals that 
the Suez Canal f sses for 20 miles 
through the eastern end of Lake of 
Menzala, which is a huge lagoon of 
the Nile delta. The lake is sprinkl- 
ed with sand cltfys or islands. Be 
fore the construction of the canal 
r line of narrow islands provided 
B thin dike between the Mediter- 
ranean and the lake. 

Where The Ocean Makes Ren! 
Estate. 

“On one of these island and on 
sand thrown up by dredges was 
build Port Said from which a long 
breakwater of concrete blocks 
stretches straight out into the 
Mediterranean. Port San I is a 
hmall but growing island. It looks 
CUt on the Mediterranean and 
looks back on Luke of Menzala. 
Nearest mainland is about 20 miles 
away. The breakwnter has pocket- 
ed sand discharged by the Nile and 
ao the shore is growing stcadiiv in 
the direction of Gibraltar. The 
statue of de Lesseps, his arms 

spread wide in welcome to ships 
of all nations, stands on an cver- 

bngthening breakwater. 
“In spite of the sea’s re»»l es- 

tate activities Port Said is too 
small. Therefore the Canal com- 

pany decided 20 years ago to de- 
velop another por, on the opposite 

^ 
h~nk A companion breakwater and 
the dredges have manufactured the 
foundations of Port Fund there 
was ahvavs more sand there than 
at Port Said. Having put into 
practice the newest principles of 
city planning, the Canal company 
began moving their people over. 
Four days before Christmas they 

*•' called in the King of Egypt to de- 
dr re Port Fuad incorporated and 
full-fledged. 

prwn. me railroad which 
connects Palestine and Cairo cross- 
es the canal at Kantst-awvhich is 
BO miles south of Port Said. None 
Of Port Said None of the 5,000 
Steamers which carried nearly 

| WX’.OOOO passenger* last year 
stops at Kantara but they all stop 
*’ Port Said to take on or drop a 
pilot. Many coal there. Since the 
steamers halt anyway citizens of 

| Port Fuad now hope that a 

f branch railroad will come to give 
Quick access to Pule-ti n. Then 
the easiest way to Jerusalem 
would lie through Port Fuad in- 
stead of Jaffa, which is off the 
ship lanes. 

* Front Door*; to Asia and Africa 

§L “Port Said and Port Fund, are, 
by nature of their husiness, cos- 

pmopaMtar. The official language 
which will be taught in Port Fuad 
Schools, is French. We are ac- 
customed to regard the Suez 
Canal 4s a British canal. Indeed. 
Britain owns a large block of 
stock. Britain has the military ro- 

sponsibility for the canal. Yet 

| the headquarters of the Com- 
pegjnie Universelle du Caiuil Mari- 

* time de Suez are in Paris and the 
majority of its 80 directors are 

p French. Management of the canal 
f. I8 entrusted to French engineer*. 

“Rivalry will undoubtedly spWng 
up between these two por*. on* 

I1 the front door to Africa the other 
the front door to Asia," 

Last year’s foreign trade totall. 
000 tons; think of the 
’ coolies it would require 
single file, to move this 

Sporting Editor A<ki Question* 
i Vliont C.esfotvn I’rirtr'pnl Say- 

ing Title Costly 

Gastonia Gazette. 
I Franck Spencer s*wd: n<» e.ftpv 
of The Winston-Salem Journal, has 
the following''comment of Pcnm- 

]>al J. Cassell’s recent svtate- 
mont in Charlo.te r'dativ to * 

of a high school champion font 
hall team: 

t “Now comes the shocking ••tow 

thut Gastonia raid fo- .a 

| championship football team in 

j 1025. This onestion se»‘in?d t 1 

I the outstanding reason that Gas, 

j tonia, led by Mr. Cassell, i lutck- 

] it g a plan ,<> change th<* 
elimination, series, now intended 
under the wifi"- of the University 
of North Carolina. 

“Thirty-five thousand dollars 
for a high school .football t a 

Whee, hut the price of Gastonia 
winning the champin' ship wan- 

high. but when the Gwen and 
White was celebrating the v'ctory 
not one word was said Aoo*’--v 

i queer thing is the fact that $35,- 
| 000 was spent. It might l>e inti r- 
esting to see an itemized state- 
ment of just where all ih*” <- '• 

went during one season and how 

j much of it was really thrown t( 

I the winds. 
liustoni* must hive ikon in n 

I few dollars for playing during tin' 
season and this must lie deducted 

1 from the amount spent. This would 
bring the amount down a consid- 
erable bit, bu. still wher1 did the 
rest of the money come from and 

I where did it go? This oiie:,lion 
could be answered and \vould take 

>a loud off the mind of the writer, 
as well us possibly o b>* of 'h" 

i fans and even state high school 
officials. 

“Three thousand dollar.' is s 

large amount for a hig'i school 
team to spend during the season, 

including irunsnortation of team" 
to playing fields, uniforms and 
other expenses. This is just 
000 less than Gastonui operated a 

team, according (o alleged figures. 

j “No wonder Gastonia wants o 

change in athletic policies in the 
state, if these figures be true. 

Maybe the Green and White off'- 
cials would like some nice kind 
person like Henry Fowl to take 
over the race. But, if Kerry war to 
undertake such a move, the writer 
is inclined to believe that he would 

| not be called upon to spend half 
i this amount on any three teams 
■ in ihe state.. 

I “If some high school football 
teams in the state can operate 

'with $3,000 allowance, and many 

i under this amount. which of 
course does not include the salary 
of players, the building of a stad- 
ium, a $25,000 a year coach and 
lUany «yher things necessary to 
some teams, a useless waste of 
money has been thrown away 

1 8omewherc». This is the only th:n" 
that caYi be conceived when it 
costs a team $35,000 a year. 

| “As previously stated in thi* 
discussion of *"what price fame,” 
the writer certainly would like to 

i see an itemized statofneiu of 
where all this cash wont during the 
season, as it may prove extremely 
interesting to University of North 

l Carolina officials, who conduct the 
I elimination series, as well ms the 
! football fans in the state, 
i Such a statement must be back- 
ed up by something interest 'ng 
and is hardly belicvenble until the 

j figures of where the cash went 
; are made public. Let’s see the 
I figures? Not three year from now 

i but now. 

I Hartnese Improves 
His Sanford Mill 

F( rinnr Shelby Man Builds Huge 
Elevator With Enormous 

St< rage ( apacit\ 

j Cleveland countv fi lends «f Mr, 
W. R. Ifnrtnesg. formerly with the 
Eagle Roller Mill, of Shelby, now 

: president of the Sanford Milling 
! company at Sanford, this &,ate, 
: will he interested to know that 
; considerably improvement is being 
! 
made at his Sanford plant, 

j “My faith in ibis sect •on,’* hr 
told a representative of Th<' Jour- 
nal, “is unbounded. We are her*' (o 
stay ad \vp expect in the near fu- 

| ture to build a concrete ;'r'd st*'*° 
elevator that will store lit) to 75 
thousand bushels of grain." 

Mr. Hartness’ statement coining j 
at this time is significant Front 
one viewpoint it shows tha* there 
is no lack of spirit in Sanford nnd ; 
t^t *h“re still remains with the 
city’s business men as much con- j 
fider.ee in the future and Lhe ; 

growth of Sanford as ever. It is 
one of many indications that San- 
ford is to go forward. 

Well, the worst has happened: 
a new device enables a phonograph 
to play an hour without stopping. 

A good idea of frankness is con- 
tained in Suzanne Lenglen's 
statement that she made “suffi- 
cient money,” 

Rich Cc-Ed Desires 
Re-Instaiement 

I!' Intet'lKlio’iJi! News Service 

Syracuse, N'. Y. -Expelled from 

Syracuse University hist October 
without any good reasons given, 
she claims, beyond the assertion 

that sh<- was not the "Syracuse, j 
< vpe Boatrift An.bony, 21. 

daughter of a wealthy Brighump-, 
ton manufacturer a d •• former; 
junior in the college of Dome a'c 

Science and Home Economics 
pen red in special term before 
Judge Edward N. Smith. 
in an action to compel the univer- 
r ity to reinstate her. 

The suit brought by M’s* An- 

thony is the 1 irr.t of its kind ever 

instituted nginst Syracuse hi 

erdty and as far as I he records 

show, the firs, of its hind to lw 

brought against any institution of 

.learning, it is said. 
The action involves a tine ques- 

tion of Jaw. and a decision will 

determine whether a naiver ity or 

(•aher in fitutio ”, of learning may 

summarily dismiss a studen with- 
out, just cause after the student 
has attended for some length of 
time and successfully met the 
scholastic requirements. 

Asks Facility to Exnlain 
The plaintiff, in addition to de- 

nial ding her reinstatement as a 

student, is also asking that U'o 

faculty of the university exolnin 
the reasons for her dismissal, 
which, she alleges, she- has never 

been able to obtain. 
The university board of trustees 

is fighting the suit to preserve a 

principal and maintain a rule of 
the university, taking the position 

i <n>it the dismissal of Miss An- 
thony was wholly within the right 
of the faculty and in accord uvr 

with the rules governing the «r- 

.<ev>tance or dismissal of any stu- 
dent. 

l! conienns mm rueruauc a- 

ttif university is “a privilege and 
not a right, and in order to safe- 
guard its scholarship and atmos- 

phere the university reserves the 
righ, to request the withdrawn! of 
any student when the student’s 
presence is deemed detrimental.” 
quoting from the rule upon which 
the defense is combatting the ac- 

tion. 
Both sides are represented by 

counsel. 
Miss Anthony sets forth m her 

complaint that site entered the uni- 
versity in September,. 192”. oor- 

suing her duties there until she 
was dismissed last October. She 
alleges that in June she was in- 
formed that sin- might return in 
September and did so, remaining 

: until October (>. when she alleges, 
without beir.g given any good rea- 

son she was informed she must 
leave. 

She relates that she consulted 
Chancellor Charles W. Flint, vice- 
chancellor William P. Graham. 
Dean Marguerite Woodruff und 
other members of the facultv, re- 

questing that they explain to her 
why she was being, sum- 

marily dismissed, but that in no 

instance did she obtain any infor- 
mation beyond the statement that 

I she ‘‘was not just the Syracuse 
type” arid that it was deemed hc«-t 

that she he requested to leave 
the university. 

W'ants To Graduate 
Repeated requests for informa- 

tion regarding her dismissal and 
demands that she be reinstated 
and permitted to complete her last 
year in college and to graduate, if 
proficient, were all met with re- 

fusal, she alleges. 
She relates that she was study- 

ing domestic science and home 
economics with a view to be- 

; coming a teacher and that her dis- 
missal resulted in a situation de- 
priving her of a means of liveli- 
hood. 

While the action of the trial re- 

volves solely upon the question of 
whether the university has Up- 
right to dismiss a student without 

i 
reason beyond not considering her 
a “Syracuse type.” it was intimat- 
ed that an action for damages 

i might follow. 

Rutherford Pair 
Married 66 Years 

— 

Rutherford county has a couple, 
if they live together until July 2'd, 
" >lt have been married 66 years'. 
They are Mr. and Mrs. Sam Spratt 
of Route 3, Kllenhoro. Mr. Spratt 
is 88 and his wife 85 years old and 
both are enjoying reasonably 
good health. They have nine living 
children and one son who died 
about two years ago. There are 41 
grand children and 13 great grand 
children in the family. 

Mr. Spratt served three years 
and one month in the civil war and 
has never been seriously ill a day 
in his life. He has drunk coffee ad 
his life and has chewed tobacco 
for 78 years. He hasn’t taken a 

drink of whiskey in 20 years. He 
has been a farmer all his life and 
even now can do a full day’s 
work. 

Heard Over the World 

New York.-—The address of 
President Ooolidgc made on Wash- 
ington's Birthday is thought to 
have been heard all over the 
world. The short-wave transmis- 
sion put on by the National Broad- 
casting company through KDKA 
arid WGY was picked ud in Eu- 
rope and reports have been re- 

ceived from Berlin, London and 
Paris of clear receptions of the ad- 
dress. 

Kaiser's Experts Let 
Big Opportunity Pats 

Cole lid import, Inventor of the 
the rapid-tiring gun that 

saved Frame. died u few yearn 
after the war. liefore he passed 
away the colonel wrote the story 
of the gun anil revealed how France 
came within tin ace of losing the 
plans and models lotm before the 
war. When the first models had 
been constructed, they were care- 
ful I y sealed in a freight car and 
shipped to an Isolated section of 
the countty for a tryout. The car 
"as by mistake hooked tip to a 
goods train, destined for tiernutny 
and actually landed on tterman 
soil. I lie (tertnaiis opened tlie car 
and immediately officers of the ar- 

tillery school came down to exam- 
ine the guns minute!;-. F.ut they 
h-i them go again, reporting that 
no officer would lie aide to manage 
a battery of guns that could each 
tire a hundred shots per minute. 
And so the guns came hack, though 
tlie Cernmns managed to make an 

lni|;orfeef copy. The r od secret of 
the bydropnemnuliipic was never 
mastered in (termany, oven In 11)1-I, 
when tin- kaiser's armies captured 
plenty of models. Pierre Van 
Poassen, in the Atlanta t'otistitu- 
I ion. 

Napoleon Unique in 
Capacity for Work 

Napoleon “could work for eight- 
een hours for a stretch at one sub- 
ject or many." No S hour day for 
him. “Never," says Itoederer. “have 
I seen his mind weary : never have 
I seen his mind without spring; 
not In (lie strain of body, wrath or 
the most violent exercise." tine of 
his ministers complained tlint "It 
would require a constitution of iron 
to go through with what .we do. 
After a day’s ride in a carriage vve 
no sooner alight than vve mount on 
horseback and sometimes remain In 
our saddles for ten or twelve hours 

j successively." in his fortieth yenr 
Napoleon rode ninety miles with- 
out stirrups In live hours and a 

! half. Ills surgeon, Percy, said that 
I he was “made of Iron, soul and 
| body, always on horseback, gallop- I ing about in all weathers, bivouaek- 

ing. working like ten men, never ill, 
j never tired," Kven Ids enemies de- 
I 

elnred that Napoleon had a eapncl- 
j <y for work equal to that of f«r 

other men,,- Scientific Monthly. 

Few TrufRea in America 
Trudies are subterraneous fungi, 

and In Europe, especially In 
France, are collected quite exten- 

j slvely for food. While a few va- 
rieties of truffles or related forms 

| are found growing wild in title 
country, their cultivation Is not a 

! commercial proposition. It is ree* 
| ugnlMMf that truffles grow espe^ 
dally In association with certain 
oaks, and some years ago the De- 
pot linen! of Agriculture Imported 
and distributed two or three spe- 
cies of these oaks, hut the Industry 

j Ims never really been developed tit 
i tit's country. Abroad, In regions 
j where truffles are abundant, they I are collected by aid of a dog or 
i pig, or small animal having a keen 

sense of smell. Truffle hunting is 
an Important business and re- 

quires considerable experience and 
knowledge of forests. 

j First “Elevator” Ideas 
The first parents of the today’s 

i elevator euine into being in Europe 
In the reign of Louis VIX. and be- 
gun the revolt of wenrv legs 
against the age-long tyranny of 

| dark, corkscrew stairs. The first 
In date, H!70. was the “curious in- 

! vention" by which an Italian duch- 
i ess (or Turin) conveyed herself to 
i her hath. Work'd by a pulley and 
1 swing (counterweight), it was In 

the form of a cage, and held one 

j person slanting up, who could as- 
cend or descend at will. It was 

I covered with green velvet, and the 
ropes for signaling “up" or 
"down" were of silk. A similar 
elevator was said to he lit the 
Palais Ma/.tirln in Paris. 

Inviting Crime 
"Look here wlmt I bought for 

that dog of .lunlor's." Mr. Hurton 
announced, throwing a package on 
the table. 

Mrs. Hurton unwrapped It. 
"Why. tloorge!” she exclaimed. “A 
dog collar, of all things;" 

“Yes, and I gave for-It," Mr. 
Hurton related. 

inree imm inn* mid n half: 
! echoed Mrs. Burton. “What <>n 
earth! I don’t understand! You’ve 

! always said you hud no uso on 
earth for .luuior's dot,' Hint you 
wished somebody would steal it." 

’’Vos. that's just it,” fill'. Hurt on 
rBrood, "With that collar on it 
some ono will bo sure to stoat it 
now.” Kansas City Star. 

Clever Dog Thief' 
Within five days the police of 

j Abfngton, IV. received reports that 
A1 quart bottle* of milk placed on 
as many doorstops Imd been tapped 
and the cream extracted. The only 
clew was that in each milk bottle 
cap a hole was punctured and tlie 
cap lifted from Ihe lad tie. Watch- 
ers then solved the mystery. Tin* 
thief was a big collie dog with 
more than usual Intelligence. The 
dog punctured the card hoard tops 
with one of his fangs, lifted out the 
caps and thus wus able to lap out 
the cream with bis tongue 

Hobby It Training Worm» 
Training worms is the hobby of 

David Masters. London Journalist 
and scientist. Leading his visitors 
to Ids garden. Masters would take a 
blade of grass and stroke the back 
of as much of a worn’* body as 
chanced to be out of its hole in 
the ground. Immediately the worm 
would emerge from its hiding place 
and lie would stroke Its hack, which 
the worm would arch after a few 
strike*. "You see, even a worm 
likes a food turn,” Masters tell* his 
friends. 

Speaking by the calendar, win- i 

ter is over but you never can tel! ] 
about a cold wave. 

Be:woed Mention 
Of Late Interest 

(Special to The Star.) 

Bel wood, Feb. 20.—Miss Char- 

lotte Peeler spent Thursday night 
with Miss Linrilki Wuilick. 

Miss Helen Sain spent fuesday 

night with Miss'1;; Ada and Olhe 
Dellinger. 

Miss Mary Brackett and M ss 

| Kloin Deal soti Wednesday will) 
Archa Fay Gantt. 

Mr.. Ncrva WarFek and ehild- 
r<-n spent Sunday with Mr. and 

Mrs. B. C. Turner. 
A largo crowd attended In0 

j party <M the consolidated school 
•house last Wednesday night. 
! Miss Sarah Houser. Ru.h Garn- 

| hel and I,oe Ware were the s.u""«T 

! truest of Misses Mamie art! "V ilia 
! Qnester Wednesd.iv n!eH. 

Miss Sadr Inn Gambe! was the 
* guest of Miss r.iv- nutry Peeler 
J Wednesday night. 

Miss 7‘Tnein QueMer snent 
Thy: ulay night with Mis? Estella 

1 
Bracket*. 

Miss Lucy Dixon pent Friday 
r»>Ht with Mian Ber'ha Bracke-t. 

Miss Inez Proust spent Wednes- 
i day night with Miss Felara Qt’es- 
I ^er- 
j Miss Aden f 

eesday night with ?*H. s P’nkv 
Hicks'. 

Mis.r Dor 1 P.-t , "I 

dev night with Miss Elnc.ia. Quo.-- 
]tr- 

M; n ••■■c'Jpfl T?-’* 

f»r fl nnr*1V7eclncc'd,pr of nr 

prU-AA' Fr’tliv t > nrg*nn*7,r> 
♦ 1' Tr,-)i--_TT r-lnb 

M»* rnd -*rs. P'lid f’linr c,nrnt 
^ .;jo,T "with Mi*, and Mrs. 
V Sn^F* 

V'lr* An.oJ, Mri; T --«■«- 

pVodnpsdpv rdcht with her sister, 
i*-W P P P--vTor 

< TP>,1- -V.,r With M oV 
■ Hr Po» •*’ 

M*** Trr’^ P* %ov,i v.'.Rltcd Mrs. 
(*v ^vrrp Cz }.J rffT Fri(je’*. 

MlV' A nnt(- T 0)]r«?f>v n»vj 
^\‘c\ Arr<(i5T^ T> 'V-ln q*'(J finnrif Men- 
day ti ght wit1’ Miss Ma*"» Peeler 

Annual Debate At 
Lattimore March 3 

In the Lattimoro high school 

auditorium Thursday night March 
3rd, the third annual debate will 

be held of the Edgeronean Liter- 

ary society of which Libby Mc- 

Curry is president and Moll e 

CabaniSK is secretary. Marshals 
are Evans Grigg. Ora Jon.s Ed- 
win Heafner and Evangeline Mc- 

Etuire. The program opens with a 

piano solo by Alice Potent, follow- 
ed by declamation by Charles 
Wilson and vocal duet by Mary 
£/l:zabcth Willis and Mollic Caba- 
niss. 

Debate 
Qciy: Resolved that Congress 

should authorize the estabPshment | 
of a federal department of educa- 
tion with a secretary in the cabi- 
nei. 

Affirmative: Ray McEntire. 
Carey Walker, Lota Davis. Nega- 
tive: Edley Martin, Laurence 
Ma.nrick, Mary Agnes Lattirnore., 

Male quartette: Ray McEntire. 
Ralph nnd Max Gardner :|J, i 

Worth Micham. Reading: v, 
Covington. Chorus: If isse La 
more, Poteat, Davis, cnt., 
WilKs. Jones. McPntire, Covin*.’ 
ton and Davis, Messrs. K ;n!r ■ 

Walker, Wilson, Martin. Broul T 
MeEntive, Brooks and M-r;in. 

The public is cordially invited 
to be present Program oegir 
8:00 o’clock. 

TRY STAR WANT ADS 

If you consider a $50 Coat a sensible indulgence from the standpoint 
g1‘ style and prepossessing appearance, and a $60 Chair “expensive,” 
there is something radically wrong with your idea of values. ?h' 

Coat will last a season or two at the best; the Chair will serve you 

faithfully for years—perhaps a life time. That does not mean that 

you should buy cheaper clothes in order that you may buy belter 

furniture. But it should prompt you to consider seriously the satis- 

faction. comfort and well-being to be derived from the best furniture 

you can afford to buy—and prices you can well afford go a long wry 

here! 

JUST WITHIN THE LAST FEW BAYS WE HAVE UNLOADED 

SEVERAL CAR LOADS OF BEAUTIFUL NEW FURNITURE AND 

WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND LOOK OVER THE DISPLAYS. 

ALL NEW AND THE VERY NEWEST- 
PURCHASING DURING JANUARY MARKET 

EXCELLENT VALUES-CONVENIENT TERMS IF DESIRED. 

YOUR FURNITURE DOLLAR BUYS MOST — YOUR HOME SHOULD 
COME FIRST. 

THE PARAGON IS THE PLACE- 

THE PARAGON FURNITURE CO. 
“ON THE SQUARE.” 

SHELBY’S AND CLEVELAND’S LEADING FURNITURE DEALERS 
AND UNDERTAKERS. 

DAY AND NIGHT. AMBULANCE SERVICE 

YOU ARE IN NEED OF FURNITURE OF ANY KIND— 

YOU FEEL THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO ADD SOME TOUCHES TO 
THE HOME IN THE WAY OF ODD PIECES TO FILL IN;— 

IF— 
YOU WOULD MAKE THE HOME MORE ATTRACTIVE AND PLEASING 

WITH A NEW SUITE, EITHER IN THE DINING ROOM, LIVING ROOM, OR 
BEDROOM;— 

YOU WOULD BUY FINE FURNITURE NOW CHEAPER THAN YOU 
HAVE EVER BOUGHT IT BEFORE, OR CHEAPER THAN PERHAPS YOU 
WILL BE ABLE TO AGAIN- 

COME TO THE 

Jno. M. Best Furniture Co. 
SHELBY AND CLEVELAND COUNTY’S LEADING FURNITURE DEALERS. 


